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relop the resources of the State as the
resourcees of a large State shiould he do-
developet), we shall not hinder them when
they' are trying the experiment.

Progress reported. and leave given to
sit again.

ADJOURNMIENT.
Thle House adjourned at 9-50 o'clock,

until the nest da.

irgfis latc bc CroitnriI,
Thursday, 251h Oclober. 1906.

nils - Boat Licensing Act Amendment, In,
M~uicipal Cerpoatioms, 2n. moved ..
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THE PRESIDENT took, the Chair at
4:30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

BILL-BOATv LICENSING ACT AMEND-
AT E:NT.

Introduced by the COLONIAL SECRE-
TARY, and read a, first timne.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
CONSOLIDATTON AND AMENDMENT.

SECOND READING MOVED.

Tus COLONIAL SECRETARY (Bon.
J. -D. Connolly) in moving the second
reading said : In introdncing this Bill to
the House, I do not think it will he
necessary for mec to go very fully into the
principles oif municipal government, the
subject heing familiar to the majority of'
members in this Hiouse; for I know there
are at least 17 or 18 members of the
Rouse who have had various terms of
municipal experience, and out of that
numher at least 11 have occupied the
niAryoral chair in municipal councils.

Therefore, with these experienced gentle-
mten to criticise the Bill and if necessary
suggest amendments, I feel that thle
measure will not be k6 worse one when it
emerges from this House than when
introduced. There are sr1118 new depar-
tures from the present Act, but they are
not very striking. The measure is pin-
cipally one to consolidate the present
Municipal Act and thle various amend-
ments of it which have taken place from
time to time, and to amiend that Act
where found necessary. Members who
have had municipal esp~erience know that
the present Act has been found to be
very defectively drafted, anad there are a
lot of very glaring omnissions and errors
in it. The new portions of this Bill are
taken principall y from thle Victorian
Mlunicipal Act of 1903, and from the
suggestions made by the various tuni-
pal conferences which have sat in the last
two or th ree years. We not only get the
advantage of the Viutorian Act, which
is a consolidating Act and has had
long trial in practice, but we also
have the benefit of the views of
,-everal municipal conferences, and the
nien who constituted those conferences
Ihiave of course had very long and varied
expericece in different parts of the State.
Therefore the ii ideas are certainly wp' rth
considering. Most of the amendments
or alterations of the present Act are sug-
gestionis by the conferences, and some as
f have Said fromn the 'Victorian Act of
1903. Hfenihers will See by the nmarginal
notes where the clauses are taken from
that Act. As I have said, I do not think
there is any niecessity for me to make a.
long speech on the second reading of the
Bill, as I believe we are all agrreed on the
main principle of municipal 'government
contained in the mneasure; therefore I
think the Bill is more one to be dealt with
in Committee. It is a big Bill, and on
that accout will require very careful
consideration ; but I think it will suit
the purpose best if I sim lly refer to and
explain thle different clauses which are
amended or which are new. There are
quite a number of thema, some showing
very slight amendments, whilst others
are new departures. It will, I say, prob-
ably suit best if in going through the
Bill I point out the new clauses and
amendments;, and if there is any other
information members would like to hatve,
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I will endeavour to give it when in Corn-
mnittee. The first amendment is in
Clause 6, in the description of an out-
lying district, which in this measure
means any area no part of which is in-
eluded in a municipal district. This is
rather supplying an omission in the pre-
sent Act than an alteration, for there is
really no definition in the present Act of
what an outlying district means. Before
I go any farther I would li ke to d raw
the attention of members to the marginal
notes. They will see clauses with side
note "164 Victoria." That refers to
the present Act, and the number
of the section is exactly as it
appears in the present Act. In
some eases members will notice "See
section so and so" of the present Aut.
That mieans that there is some slight
alteration in the drafting of the Cluse.
They will also notice '' V. 1908.'' That
means the Victorian Act of 1908. The
next alteration is on the same page, and
relates to " public notice." In the pre-
sent Act public notices are not defined.
This paragraph gives a definition of the
meaning of a. public notice. The next
alteration is in the same. clause, which is
rather a long clause. It relates to streets
and. roads, and say)s:

"Street" and "Road" mean and include
every thoroughfare which the public are-
allowed to use, within the limits of a inn ni-
6ipM district, being 66 feet or maore in Width,
or any such thoroughfare of less than 66 feet
in wvidth which the council may by public
notice declare to be a street.

The present Act provides that no road
or street is a street within the mnean-
ing, of the Act unliess it is 66 feet
wide. The provision in the present Bill
is somewhat a new departure, and it mazy
be said that perhaps it is giving a inuni-
cipality rather full power. It gives a
municipality power where it is deemned fit
to declare a thorough0fare less than t0
feet in width to bie a street within the
meaningy of the Act. This of course
will obviate the necessity of hrinving
in Bills from time to time of such a
character as one which was introduced
by Mr. Moss this session in connection
with a street in Fremnantle. At the pre-
sent time Hay Street in Perth and Higli
Street in Fremantle are really not streets
within the meaning of the Act. This
Bill will give the power to make them

streets within the meaning of the Act.
Clause 10 is a slight amendment. It
really su pplIies another om is sion f rom th e
old Act. Strange to say, the old Act did
not Jprovide where a. municipality had
more than four wards what the number
o)f councillors should be. The clause
provides that if there are more than four
wards the number of councillors shall be
oroportionately increased. Thmere is a
new departure in Clause 11. T he
present Act provides that before at dis-
trict can become a municipality it imust
be up to the st-andard of containing
property capable of yielding on at shilling
rate a. sum of £1300. This clause pro-
vides that the district must contain
property capable of yielding £750 on a
rate of Is. 6d. This is really raising the
old staadard by £200, because the £.750
on a rate of I g. Gd. is equal to £500 on a
rate of Is. It is thought well to raise
the standard, because £800 is -rather too
low. It was thought by some in another
place that the standard should have been
higher, and that before a district could
be formed into a municipality it should
have a greater annual value than £750,
In Subeianse 4 of this clause there is also
another' aieminent, giving power to
dissolve any municipality and include it
therefore in any adjoining roads district.
There is no power under the present Act
to dissolve a municipality. At the present
time there is an application in the office
of the Colonial Secretary to dissolve the
municipality of Esperance. They have
reached such at low ebb lit Esperanice thaLt
they cannot carry onl as a municipality;
but there is no power to dissolve the
mlunicipality.

BlON. G. IZANDELL: It could be dlone
under a separate Bill.

TnE COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
this Bill does not pass it will b-e necessary
to bring& in a short Bill to dissolve the
inunicipality, as was done a, few years
ago in the case of the Gingin ittnici-
pality. Clause 15 suppliesi an omission
front the old Act. It pro~vidles that if
adjoining Munllicipalities unlite, the coun-
cillors of each mnunicipality shall be the
councillors of the united mnunicipality;
but the old Act did not provide who
should be mtayor. As there cannot be
two mayors, this clause provides that the
flayer of the greater inunivi pality of t he
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two shall be mayor of the united Inunici-
pality.'

Ro-x. J. W. LAsGsroRn: With no0
election in thle first instance ?

TueF COLONIAL SECRETARPY: It
provides also that the mayor and coun-
cillors shall act only for the remlainder of
IhA3 municipal year: and then they munst
1)e elected bv the ratepayers of th- united.
mu1.nicipality' . Clause 16 is new, but it is
ontyv a lnachinery' ci aise consequent oil
the power to dissolve nmnicipalities that.
T have just mpentioned. It provides for
the disposal of thme funds of a, dissolved
illunicipalimy sol that they maxy be giveni
to the roads boards thMLatbnsorbs the-
mulnicipality-. Clause 2.5 gives the Gov-
ernor certin power if a quorum of a
council of a mnieiipalitf cannot 18 01)-
tmed to dissolve thle municipality - For

instance, the council mayt resign. ini a body
and there may lie no councillors to peti-
tion for the dissolution of the mnunici-
Ipality. The clause gives the Governor
power to dissolve the municipality with-
out petition. Clautse 27 also supplies an
omission from the present Act. When a
municipality is formied, according to the
old Act a petition has to be presented to
the Governor-in-Council praying that the
district shall be formned into a niici-
palit y; hunt there is no provision allowving
anyv of the signlatories to that petition to
withldraw their names. This clause, which
is takien frinm the Victorian Act, gives
power to the signatories to do so. Clause
28 is on the same lines, supplying am
omissiqn fromt the present Act. Clause
32 gives the Minister power to make
inquiry, into the substance of a petition.
and this power is not given in the
present Act. Clause 35 makes it com-
pulsory for a nmayor or councillor to be a
natural-born or naturalised British sub-
ject. Under the present Act there is
nothing to prevent an alien from becoming4
a can,1didate for the position, of mayor or
councillor. '[his was clearly an omission.
and it was thought well to provide that
none but natural-born or naturalised
subjects of JHis M1ajesty should beon:"
mnay'ors or councillors. FRoN. J. 11'.
HACKETT: -if elected they have to taku
thle Oath Of aPegiance.] Clause 48 is n
amendment providing that if two persons
own property jointly, both Calm go On the
ratepavers' i-oil for the propert y providedl
that the property is of sufficient value.

Each owne 118 ay be deemed the owner or
Occ:upier of landl of the rateable value of
half thle rateable value of thle whole land.
Clause 63 is not exa.ctly new. It Supplies

Ian omnission fromt thle old Act, and deals
with thle preparation of rolls when a
municipality is divided into wards. There

i s no provision for this in the old Act,
but the lpractice followed has been in
accordance with this clause, though it
has been strictly illegal. Clause 69 is
Dnew, lit it also dealls with anl ottission
fromn thc lpresent Act. It provides for
tile adjustment of a roll1 Oil thle aninexa-
tiori of a roads district to a. niunicipality.

1If the boundaries of a mun icipality are
amlended to include portion of [Ln adjoin-
ing roads board, the ratepa *yers of the
roads hoard naturally become voters on
the miunicipal roll. Clause 73, an ameiid-
mient to thle present Act, is a suggestion
from, thle municipal conference. At pre-
sent the municipald financial year closes
at the end of October and the elections
take place on the third Wednesday in
Noveinber. That scarcely gives, time
to get the financial statement out,
andi to have the annual meeting of
rattepayers before the election. It is pro-
vide-d in this clause that thle election
shall take place on the four-th Wednes-
day in November. That gives at week
louor. It is a ivise provision. The
annual meeting c-anl then he held before
the day of nomnination or' Well before thle
elections, and then the nitepayers can see
if thle old councilrs are worthy, of re-
election when they see thle statement of
the year's oper-ations.

HoN. W. T. LOTort: It is a move in
the right. direction. It is well to give as
nunch timne as possible.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
is a myove in the right direction ; it gives
more time between the annual election
and tile close of the finatncial year. The
latter parlt of Subclamse 2 of Clause 77

Isupplies aui omission from the present
Act. This clause provides that in the
event of there being not more than one
candidate nominated for an extraordinary
vacancy such canididate shall he declared

Iduly elected. Straiige to say that was
not provided in the old Act, and it was

Iquestionable 'whether if there was only
one noulinatiou the candidate could he.
declared elected. It was thought well
that We Should provide for this and niak'e
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the position perfectl 'y legal. Clause 81
is a rather important clause, iniasuchel
as it is somewhat a departure from the
present Act. The clause is in lieu of
Section 55 of the present Act, and it
Provides not only for rating onl the
annual value but on the capital unim-.
proved value also. Section 55 of the old
Act provides that the council canl strike a
rate on the annual value only. The
clause in this Bill provides that they- caln
strike the rate on either the annual value
or the capital unimproved value. 91it6-
clause 4 stands in lieu of Sub~scction
2 of Section 52 of the present
Act. Names are put onl the ratepayers'
roll without regard to whether rates
are paid or not, but if the rates are not
paid before the 80th October it is the
duty of the returning officer to refuse ito
allow the ratepayer to vote at the annual
elections.

HON. J1. WV. HACKETT: A mnnth
before the election.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Under the present Act the rates must.
be ]p)aid before 30th September. It is
questionable whether aill the unmes
should be allowed to go on the roll.
allowing the returning officer aft ti-wards
to strike them off.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: For the pull--
pose of the parlianientary rolls, all the
names should be kept on the municipal
rolls.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: 11.
is questionable whether it is good for the
parliamentary rolls.

HON.5. W. HACIF:-r: It is the crstom
everywhere in Australia.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
That is really the idea of putting the
provision that way-to preserve the names
of the ratepayers on the roll with a, view to
compiling the parliamentary electoral rolls.
At the present time thle list is sent in to
the electoral officer, and the names of sonic
ratepayers may' not be on the municipal
roll because the rates have not been paid
by a certain day. Thle clause is inserted
to get over that difficult 'y, so that the
ratepayers' names shall be on the roll and
therefore be placed on the Legislative
Council roll. A number of names have
been omitted in this way in the past. I
know some people do not paty their rates
before a certain time so that they may

not be bothered by candidates for mayor
or councillors.

HON. W. T. LOTON: Although the
rates must be paid before September, the
practice has been that if they are paid
before the end of October the ratepayers
are allowed to vote.

THE COLONIAL SECRETAUZY:
Subclause 2 of Clause 87 contains at very
sinall but necess~ar 'y amendment, pro-
riding that in the case of the death of the
returnitng officer the town clerk shall act.

[ION. J. W..HACKETT: Supposing the
town clerkc is the returning officer and hie
dies ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
suppose there is some prlovision in case
the towvn clerk dies. Claulse 99 is an
amendment of Section 64 of the present
Act. This amendment provides that the
pa11 shall be taken ciunmenving at 9
o'clock in the morning, as at parlinnmem-
tary elections, instead of at 11 o'clock,
giving people two hours longer time to
record their votes. I think that is a good
provision, always-giving as nunch time as
possible for people to exercise their votes,
and it saves a crush at the latter end of
the day. Clause 102 is an amendment
of Section 103 of the present Act,
and brings thle ballot paper into line
with that used at parliamentary' elec-
tions. Instead of striking out the
name at cross is placed agaiinst the
iname of the candidate to be voted for.
It is thought right that all voting should
be similar, because people are less likely
to make mistakies. Provision is made
later on in Clause 108 that at ballot paper
shiall not be invalid if at voter follows the
custom under the present Act and strikes
out a name. In introducing at uew
system of this kind tb,-re miay be a
great manyv informial votes if at provision
of this kind is uot inade. Clause 106 is
a slight amnidment of Section 166. This
clause contains the existing provisions for
voting in absence, but contains a pro-
Vision Mtt an elector to be absent on tile
day of election mlust he five miles away
from the 1)10ce where hie could record its
vote At the present time lie must be at
distance of 10 miles uaa. This brins
the provision into line. with that in refer-
once to parliamentary elections. At tile
present time if at voter intends to go
away, and lie records his vole in Perth
before going, it is informal. 'This can be
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done at parliamentary elections: a man
can record his vote before going away.

HoN. G. RANUEuLL: Why are the
words " for leave " inserted?

THE COLONIAr, SECRETARY: That
is the present pttrliancntary provision.
Clauses 120 to 140 deal with offences.
At the present time offence~s at mum-
cipall elections are dealt with under tme
Criminal Code. The penalties under thme
Criminal Code are very much greater
than those for offenices at parliamentary
elections; and it is thought the penalties
should not be greater in the case of
municipal elections than those in connec-
tion with parliamentar-y elections, there-
fore that part of the Act is so altered as
to bring time provisions into line with the
machinery in connection with parliamen-
tary, elections. These clatuses provide
the penalties for any infringement of the
Act. Clause 1465 isa Slight amendment, of
Section 167 of the Act. Before any officer
is entrusted by the council with the
custody of money, the council must have
sufficient security for the safe execution
of his office. At time present time it is
not compulsory to take a lbond from an
officer; it is (hought that should be the
case. T dare say it is the practice, but it
should be made compulsory for municipal
councils to take a bond. Clause 160 is
to s91pli1y an omission in the present Act.
It is copied from a section of time Vic-
torian Act of 1903. Although there is
provision for extraordinary business, the
present Act does not provide for carry-
ing on ordinary business. Clause 162. is
a suggestion fromt the municipal con-
ference.

IN. J. WV. HACKETT: C'laulse 155
dloes not seem clear; does it mean "of
the retirment of the mayor?'

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There is evidently a misprint there. I
am glad the miember has drawn atten-
tion to it. I think it is a printer's error.
We Canl alter that iu Committee. As I
fw-s si-, Clause 162 is a suggestion

trm heo municipal conference At
Pre sent to revoke a resolution of the
council seven days' notice has to he
iziven. This clause provides that, seven
days' notice shall be necessaly only to
alter any* resolution passed during the
municipal year. If a resolution was
passed two or three years ago the seven
days' notice is not necessar-y. This is a,

*clause 'vorth v of inclusion in the Bill.-
Clause 1 73 is the next provision to which
I wish to draw attention. This supplies
an omission and provides that the minute
book shall be open for the inspection of
the mayor, councillors, and ratepayers at
reasonable times. It was never intended.
I believe, that the minute book should

*not be open to the inspection of the
Imayor. councillors, and ratepayers. This

cause provides for- the omission.
l HON. J. W. HACKETT: There is an
alteration iii Clause 167.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There nay he seine mninor ailterations5.
I anm only c-idling attontion to the more
im portant onmes.

HoN,. J. WV. HACKETT: This deprives
the mayor of the right to be chairmanl Of
committees as well as of the Council.

THE COLO NIA L SECRETA RY: The
mayor is a member of the council. I do
not thin], the clause will have the effect
the member thinks.

HON. J. WV. HACKETT: He has the0
right ex officio to preside nlow.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
difficulty can be overcome by appointing
the mayor chairmuan, if it is the desire of
the council to have him on at committ ee.

HoN. J. NV. HACKETT: Suppose thecy
will not alppoint Ilill on the committee;
lie ought to be chatirman of the coin-
mittee.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: At
present the mayor is ex officio a mnember-
of all committees: whether hie should lbe
chairman of ev. iy comm ittee is open to
discussion. The matter canl Ie fully dis-
cussed in Comimittee. Almoist two-thirds
of the members of this Council have had
municipal experienceand half of themem-
hers I believe have occupied the mayoral
chair ; therefore, we shall have their
exp)erience in irriviuga t a proper decision.
Clause 1 7-5 whi ch is new, provides that
any council, if the owner, lessee, or
licensee Of a, licensed warehouse under
the Customs Act (if 1901 may execute
any* bond reqir-ed for thle put-pose of
securing to the Commonwealth payment
of duoty' onl goods lodged in such ware-
house. It nay be found necessary to
establish bonds in somie inland towns,
and Mr. IMcenzie will probably be able

Ito give good reasons for the insertion of
this clause.
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Hox. 0. RANDELL: I was under the
impression that an inland bond alrearlv
existed.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There is now a boend in Kalgoorlie, hut
the powers of the council are insufficient.
I understand that the bond has not been
altogether a success. Certain geitiemen
in Kalgoorlie are responsible for it,
and the clause is to relieve them of
responsibility. I do not say that the
bond will not be successful in thefuture;
for so far the council have not had the
power to own and use the institution.
Part ViIl. gives power to make by-law,
and regulations. I will touch on those
provisions which give councils more ex-
tended powers than they have at present.
On page 58, paragraph (a) of Subelause
6 oif Clause 176 gives powver to require
the registration of every camel in the
municipality, and to seize and sell every
unregistered camel. Though unnecessary
on the coast, that power is required in
Soule of the goldfields towns. Onl page
64, Subolause 12 gives power to regulate
the carriage and storage of glupowder
,and other dangerous goods, and paragraph
(b) of Subelause 14 gives power to pro-
hibit, the erection of dangerous fences, tor
fences with barbed wire, abutting on at
public place, and tio prescribe the!
materials of which such fences shall lix'
constructed, tin page 55, Sobelause 18
gives power to regulate the hawking or
fruit, fish, or any other articles uf
merchandise, and to prohibit such hawt-
ing in prescribed streets and other public
places.

RON. M. L. Moss: In the proviso to
paragraph (k) of Subelause 15 there isa
reference to the Fire Brigades Act of
190C. Is that the Bill now before the
AssemblyP

Tire COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
If that Bill does not pass. the referece
will have to be struck out. Patragraphis
(a.), (b), and (c) of Subclause 19 give cer-
tai powers to regulate the use of hoard-
iugs and the bills and placards attached
thereto. It is thought wise to provide for
the regulation of such advertisements
On page 56, paragr-aphI (d) of Subelaus,
20 will permit of regulating the riding of
horses on the sea-shore abutting on the
boundary of the municipality, and Sub-
clause 24 on the same page gives extended
power to make by-lairs; for the sale of fish

Iwithin a mnnicipalit ' . A council may
prohibit the wholesale sale of fish in the
munmicipality when a market for such sale
exists in an adjacent municipality.

HoN. G. Ru-wELL: Power to regulate
bicycles seems to have been omitted. A
bicyvcle is not a vehicle.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
%viii make a note of that. I think power
is ziveii by seine other clause. On page

I60, Suhclauso 8 givns extended power to
make by-lawrs for regulating and con-
tiotiling quar rying and biastizigoperations,
and Subelauise 38 for regulating and con-
trolling thu sale of wood, lime, and coal.
On page 62, Subelause 49 gives power to
make :L b-aw for coating wvithi white
paint or wvhitewvash the roofs of buildings
of iron, zinc or tin, used ats dwellings,
workshops, etcetera. Onl page 63, Sub-
clause 4 gives power to r-egu late mnerry-

go-rounds, swirig boats, etcetera, and
to make by-laws prescribing the charges
for admission to any theatre belong-
ing to the municipality, and regu-
lating, the management thereof. A
sub~sequent :lause empowers a council
to build and conduct a theatre. By
Subclause 3 of Clause 178, any un-
licenised person doing an 'ything for which
a license is required, and any licensed
person committing at breach of the c-on-
diitions under wvi ih he is licen sed shall

eguly of an offence. This is an
omission from the existing Acet, and will
empower the council to cancel an
offender's license. Clause 216 is pro-
vided in lieu of Sections 211 to 218 of
the existing Act. Section 211 is virtually
repealed by the Public Works Act of
1902. and Clause 216 provides that wvhere
land is required for the purposes of the
municipality, it maiy be taken compul-
sorily under the Public Works Act.
Clause 217 is new, and will enable the
municipality to pay out of its funds the
expensest2 of a pivate Act or Parliament
requ~ired by the council. It is often
necssary for at municipality to pass a

prvt bill through Parliamuent for such
puriposes ats electric Lightitig and train-
ways, atnd the present Act contains no
provision for defray' ing the cost out of the
municipal funds, though it is a fair
charge. Clause -224 is entirely new. I
dare say mzost members know that wvhen
an estate is cut up the cowner frequentlyv
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leaves a strip in front, and the adjoining
owner will not contribute to the width of
the street, but le'aves only a link or two,
links on the opposite side. The clause
will overcame this difficulty. I know a
ease iii which a righit-of-way runs between
two lots of groundA, and the owner on One-
side left a reserve of a, link, which the
punblic dare not cross under threat of pro-
secution. Clause 225 is an amlend inent
of Section 225 of the existing Act. Th.
Surveyor General sugg..ests it because its
ahsence has resulted iu considerable-
expense. Before taking down a building
the owner must give the town clerk I1
days' notice, in order that at corner post
Iray be properly inserted to preserve the
record of the alignment. Sometimes -
post is destroyed, and a resurve 'r
rendered necessary. Clause 228 i,;
simply a machinery clause for the
rectificGation or certificates of titic
when a person has agreed to pur-
chase portion of an old street, or to
tranusfer land to the mnicipality. Appli-
cation is made to the Registrar of Titles,
who shall amend the certificate. Clause
243 corresponds with Section 243 of tht
principal Act. The clause is taken from
the Vic:torian Act, and provides that in a
street of sufficient width the counceil narv
plant trees and erect tree-g-uards, statues,
mnonumlents, fountains, or seats, and inar

.mke. garden in the centre.
HON. J. W. BH&CKETT:. That is an

alteration of a, Clause we passed last,
session.

Tim COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
next clause, No. 244, provides that there
shall he a space of 46 feet on each side
of such tree reserve.

1-tO&. J. AV. HACKETT: Not 46 feet on
each side.

Tim COLONIAL SECREBTARY:-
That can be discussed in Committee.

HoN. J. WV. 'HACKETT : Did not the
Bill of last session make it clear?'

THE COLONIAL, SECRETARY:
Yes; isit passed here, hut it never became
law. Clause 251 is taken from the
Victorian Act of 190.3, and provides
that if a portion of a street lie
along the boundary of a municipal
district, the council mnay exercise
the same powers over such street as
over any street within the district.
For instance, a case in point is Thoumas
Street, the centre of which is the bonn-

*daryv of Subiaco. On the other side of
the street is an outlying district, King's
Park, and the council cannot make the
whole of the street. They cannot use
their funds for making the. whole of the
street; but this clause gives power to
enable them to make the -whole of the

*street, thoughb the boundar~y only reaches
the centre of the street.

11o1. 3. W. WsRGnT: What about the
other council paying half of the cost ?
* THE COLfON1AL. SECRETA-RY:- If
there is a, municipality on the other side
of die street, the other municipality is

*compelled to pay half of the cost. Clauses
285 to .326 contain t he provisions of the
Building Act. The Buzilding Act isM
separate iniaslire at present, and only
tie larger municipalities are rinder its
operation ; but it was thought wvell
that it should be repealed and incorpor-
ated in the, ]MimicilLl Act. There are
somne alterations. I draw attention to
Clause 297, whichl is new. It provides-
Whenever the foundations of the basement of
any building shall bare been carried down to
a depth of or not exceediuz fifteen feet below
the level of the adjoining footpath at theIboundaries of the allotment, the owner of such
building shall be exempt from liability for any
underpinning that may become necessary in
case any adjoining owner shall bud any
strnctUre which orcend3 to a lower level.
At the present time, the owner may go
down to any depth, even to 30 feet,
and thle next, man may come along
and build six inches beow his base-,
nient, and thus thme whole building

Ihas to be underpinned. But the trouble
is that the owner of the first building
C a~ullot underpin, because to do so he
needs to go on. thle next man's land, and
very often the adjoining owner refuses
permission. I 'Know of a case that
occurred in thle city somne little time ago.
A man built a fine warehouse, and went
two feet below his basement floor, so that
U'henl the mnalt cm~e along to build next
door there would be no question of his

gtting below his foundations -and putting
hini to thc exp~ense of underpinning.
But the owner coining along to build on
the next block put down by' far the
deepest basement in Perth, just six inches
below the other, and he im mediately
asked the first owner £250 for under-
pinning the wall when it was worth not
inore than £975. The second owner said
that If the first manu did not pay hint, the
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wall would come down, and it would be
at the first owner's. own risk. So there
was nothinig for the first man to do but
to pay the £250. This clause obviates
that, and provides that if a peso goes
down 15 feet hie knows he is safe. Though
the man on the next block goes below his
basement, he does it at his own risk and
expense. It is a question whether 15
feet lbelow is not too deep.

HON. 0. RANDELL:- I think it is.
THE COLONIAL, SECRETARY: I

am inclined to think so. I have thoughat
thle matter ouit, and I believe that 13 feet
is sufficient; and if lion, members think
13 feet sufficient, I do not see the
niecessity of forcina people to put in the
two feet extra for no purpose.

HON. G. RANDELL: It is provided in
Clause 298 that no bu ildinug with external
walls of wood shall be erected withain a
mun11icipality. Formerly it was confined
to canvas and thatch.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
That may be looked into. Clauses :303
to 312 are new to the present Building
A ct. They relate to dangerous and
dilapidated structures, and are taken
from thle London Building Act 1894,
and later on from the Queenslanad Muni-
cipalities Act 1902. These clauses. give
thle council better power to deal with
dangerous and dilapidated buildings.
Clause 322 is new. it is thought aneces-
sary provision. and] a, very right one. It
gives a council power to say that when-
ever a large number of persons arc likely
to assemble on an occasion of any show,
etcetera, on a roof or platform or struc-
ture let for the purpose of sitting or
standing accommnodlation, the structure
must 1)0 constructed to the satisfaction
of the council. This is also taken from
the Imprinfal Act, Clause .337 is new,
and gives the municipality power to
spend their revenue in providing, main-
taiinig, or iniproving nmuseumis, libraries,
reading-rooms, recreation grounds, or
public reserves. Now the councils spend
money on public reserves and recreation
grounds; hut it is not quite clear that
they do so legally. They certainly have
not power to provide for reading-rooms,
libraries, and mnuseumis; but at the same
time it is just they should have the power
to spend mnonaey in that direction if they
so desire.

HON . R. F. SFRO.LL : Does this Bill give
couincils power to b)ecomie general eaterers?

TuE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
No. In Subelausv 6 of Clause 366 (rate-
able property) it is specified that land
declared by the Governor or by anv Act
passed lbefore or after the commuem."lellt
of this Act mary be exemlpt from mutni-
cipal ratos. There are certain lands set
out in this clause which arc exempt, hut
it mnar occur that other lands should be

*exemlpted, for inistanco land Such as tiha
held hr tile Fremnantle Harbour Trust or

in trustees. Such lands would be de-
clared by the Gove rnor to he exempt f romi
mnunicipal rating., Clause 367 mnakes it
comipulsory for muiinicipal councils to

* mke a valuation onl the annual value-
and on the capital unimproved value.
Whethier members agree I0 rating Oil the
capital unimproved value or on the
annuzil value, the)' will find this is a
useful clause. It is placed in thle Bill so
that under a Land .Tax Act we may
readily arrive at the capital unimnprove±d
value of property in municipal ities. it
simiply provides that they shall set forth
the capital uimiproved value in the rate
book, as well ais the annual Value.

Hotq. M. L~. Moss: The provision in
paragraph (f') of Subclause I of Clause
368 (annual value of rate ahie ]Land which

*is iininiproved andl 'ioccutpied shall he
Itaken to he not less% thanu £j7 10s. per

Cenitumnl, andV mit. monre than. £15 pe~r
centumll onl the capital vale) is amended
by the addition of the words "and not
mnore than £15 per centumn." Those
words arc not in the existingt. Act. It is
rather a serious thing.

THE, COLON[A L SEFCRETARKY: Yes;
I omnitted to note that. Clause 369 is
new - It is taken from the Queensland
Act and provides that any person in
occupation uf any lportion of the surface

ofamiig tenemeunt within the mean ing
of Lhe Al iniing Act 1904 shall be deemned
an occupier and to he liable to he ratedi,
though hie mnay not own the freehold. I
do not know that it is likely to c01me( into
op)erationf, because T do not know 0o! anyI
ml nub tenement in Western Auistraliat
Within a mun11icip~ality. Clauise 370 is
new, and l wishf to d raw attention to it.
It lprovides for the ratingr Of tralkiW:LVs; ill
the absence of anly agreieen between
the municipality and Lhre promoters, suc;h
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as the agreement in existence between
the Perth Tram lways Co. and the Perth
conucil to pay the council three per
cent.; but this is not likely to come into
operation, because the tramways comn.
panies have agreements. The clause
provides that if there is any agreemnent
they are exemipt fromn rating.

Ho0N. M, La. M1oss: There must he
somne alteration made, to cover the Fre-
mrantle tramway s.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
They are owned by thle municipality.

Hoq. Al. L. Moss: But thle board is
declared to be the Ipronloter.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: At
any rate the inoncv will go bock to thes
icouncil as the owners.

1-oN. M. L. Moss: Thle difficulty is
th;Lt there are two municipalities.

THE COLONIAL SEC RETARY: The
hon. member may hear that in mind
when we are in Committee. Clause 882
is aa important clause, giving power to
the counlcil to strike rates, and the council
can adopt at their option either the system
of valuation based on the annual value
or onl the capital unimproved value. I
know the clause has not been accepted
by this House before, but I am not cer-
tain in what form it was introduced. I
rathler think it was iii a mandatory
formn, that they v "shall " rate onl the
capital unimproved value. In this Bill it,
is optional with thle council, but the
clause provides that if the system of
valuation on the capital uninproved value
be adopted it shall not be changed until
after the expiration of three years froml
the adoption of it. Where the system
of valuation on thle capital unimproved
valueC is adopted, the rate in municipalities
within proclaimed goldfields shall not
exceed Is. int the piound, and in muni-
cipalities not within proclaimed gold fields
it shall not exceed 6d. in the pound on
the capital unimproved value.

IHon. M. L. Mloss: How much in the
pound ion the annual value do you reckon
6d1. in thle pound on the unimproved
value amiounits to F

THE COLOYTIAL SECRETARY: It
Jmay be considered to be too high. I
think it is out of proportion to the
maximumn amtount of the annual muipi-
cipal value.

lion. 31. L. Moss: It is equal to 4s.
in the pound.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : I
dto not think it is as much as that. 'You
only take the bare land in the one in-
stance, whereas in the other you take the
whole of the improvements, and the land
may be only% a small proportion of the
whole, It is very difficult to say off- hand
what the exact proportion is.

RoN. G, RA.-nEra,: Sixpenco on the
ca~pital unimproved value would be equal
1.o a rate of 4s. 6id, on the annual value
iii Perth.

THE COLONIAL1 SECRETARY : I
think the calculation is that Gd. on the
capital unimproved value will be ccjral to
Is, (Id. onl the ann ual value.

HoN. M. I,. Moss: It is pretty stiff in
regard to the Land Assessment Bill.

TUE COLONIAL SF;CRETARY: We
let you down lightly on time Land
Assessment Bill. Clause 401 is an
entirely new clause, and one I would like
the House to take notice of. It is taken
from the Queensland Act,

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: Will YOU say
what provision is made for appeals for
assessment ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There is a right of appeal. to the local
court in this Bill, and farther right of
appcal from the local court to the
Supreme Court on points of law; the
samle as in the Assessment Bill, hut not
on value. That is a very good proviso.

lion. R. F. Suott : IS there a pro-
vision for the unsuccessful litigant paying
the, expenses?9 There is not in the old
Act.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
ami not certain about that. Clause 401
is an entirely new clause. It is taken
from the Queensland Act. It provides
that when any rates have remained unpaid
for twelve months they shall thereafter
hear interest at the rate of five per cent.
On the other hand, it is provided by
Clause 402, which is a new clausk) taku
fromn the Queensland Act, that tlhc
council may, if authorised by the by-
laws, allow discount not exceeding five
per cent. to ratepayers who pay their
rates within .30 days after notice has been
given. lIt is optional with the council
whether they make by-laws. The pro-
vision is such as ordinaryv business
houses adopt. If they get their money
in Within .30 days of thle issue of
the notice, probably it suits them to
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pay 2,1 per cent. discount instead of
having, as is the case with most munici-
pal councils, to pay interest on a heavy
overdraft in the earl 'y portion of the year.
Clauses 411 to 415 are new Clauses, anld
provide that municipal counacils may lease
laud in respect of which rates are levied.
At the Present time they have power to sell
land, bult not to lease it. Clauses 416 to
422 are somewhat similar to the sections
in the present Act. They allow mutnm-
palities to sell land for overdue rates.
The present section is found to be veryv
defective, and the provision in this BillI
will, I believe, be- more workable. Clause
423 is a ne:w clause, aud requires persons
selling land to notify to the council the
namne andl address of the purchaser, and
if they fail to give 'notice they will con-
tinue to ho liable for the rates. That is
a clause for the convenience of the
council. A person, after owningr land
for a considerable time, may sell it and
the council have no notification. They
do not know the new owner, and do not
send the new owner notice. This, I say,
provides that in case a person sells the
land hie shall notify the council, and if
be' does not do so lie shall be liable for
the rates. Clause 429 is one to which I
would like to draw attention of members.
There are some new departures in it. It
enlarges the borrowing powers, enabling,
councils to borrow money for the erection
of a, town hail. This is a suggestiov
fromn the municipal conference. It was
considered doubtful whether they had
power to borrow money for a town hail,
and Subclanse 8 of this clause gives that
power. The Act states that they can
borrow for the construction of municipal
offices, but does not ientian, town hlbls.
Subelause 10 gives them a new power.
namely, to borrow mnoney for the im-
provement of endowmnent lands. Sonic
councils possess very valutable endow-
nieut lands, and perhaps it would suit
them at times to borrow mnoney. It
would be a very good investment to
borromn money and build on those lands.
The Bill contains the necessary provisions
as to there being a poll1 of the rate-
payers, and the poll will be a poll
of the owners; that is a considerable,
imiprovemnent on the old Act. You will
not have your tenants voting to put a
charge on y our land, but will have thle
vote yourself-that is in the case of a

loan-and it seems to me that the pro-
vision is a distinct imjprovement. Sub-
clause 17 of Clause 429 is consequential ;
it refers to the construction of a general
warehouse under the Customs Act 1901,
and die acquisition of land for the pur-
poe I would like to draw members'
attention to what is reatlly a new depar-
ture in Subelause 18, which relates to the
construction of a theatre or a grandstand.-

How. J, W. HACKETT: Whly is it in
the singular?

T li CO LONIAL SECREiTARtY: .1 do
not suippose any 111nicipality wo'uld like
to go inl for more than Ooe theatre.

ll0N. J. VV. HAcKETT: They mnignt go
in for more than. one grandstand.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
they had one grandstand it would, pro-
bably be enough. This is onl 'y for
borrowing; they can spend nioney' from
revenue. When members go into Comn-
inittee they may make the word. plural,
if they will.

HoN. R. F. SHeLL: They can spend
inoney out of revenue.

'[HE COIJONIA L SECRETAX KY: Not
on a theatre under the present Act.

RoN. J1. W. HACKETT: Theyv cAll Oil a
grandstand.

TuE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
They can on a reercation g-round. CILaUse
4.37 is the clause I have just explamined aS
to the taking of a poli. It is provided
thatt if it is proposed to float a. loan the
question can, at the request, of a number
of ratepayers, be submritted to a 1)011, and
in that poll only ratepa 'vers who are
owners will he allowed to vote. That. I
think is a very proper provision. At the
present timie occupiers are ratepayers, and
the occtupier is the one who has the first
opportunity of getting on thle roil, and I
do not think it would he at all just, if am
big loan were to be floated in a inunici-
pality, that thle weekly tenant shold
be able to say whether the municipal
council should hare the right to float 1Le
loan or not, seeing that the loan would
be0 a charge on the owner of thle land.
Therefore it is pr~ovided in this Bill 0h.0
only. tme owners shall vote on. thal
particular poll.

RON. J. W. 1{ACKETT: What majority
of the ratepayers is to lprevail ?~

HoN. M. L. Moss: Clause 439 is th(
clause.
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THE COLOVIAL SECRETARY:
Clause 441 enmpowers the council Ito strike
a special. rate, where moneys are borrowed,
aud is in similar te-rms to Clause .382,
authorising the rate for levying ordinary
revenue. It provides that they may
strike a loan rate up to Is. Gd, in the
pound on the annual value, or where the
system of valuation on the capital unim-
])roved value is adopted they may strike
a rate up to 6d. in the pound in munici-
palities not within proclaimed goldfields,
and up to Is. in the pound on the capital
unimproved valneof theilurd iniunicipali-
tics within proclaimed goldfields. .Clause
474 and the followiu clauses give ex-
tended powers to auditors anld ispectors.7
There are seine slighbt amendntas in
some of the other clauses, but they are 1
really only consequential on clauses IF
have mentioned..

HoN. J. W. HALCKETT: Auditors are
elected for two years.

TEp COLONIAL SECRETARY:. One1
retires each year. There will be two
auditors elected. Under the present Act
two retire each year. Clauses 505 to
the end, with the exception of Clause 517,
contain general provisions taken princi]-
pally from. the Victorian Act, and they
are for the enforcement and better carry-
ing out of this measure. Clause 517
empowers the Minister to have a hoard
to decide disputes between municipalities.
I think I have touched upon all the prin-
pal amendments. There mayv be somne
other slight. amendments. I trust nieni-
bers have not been wearied by this rather
long explanation, hut I thought it wellI
that I should touch on all the new clauses
so as to draw the attention of memibers
to them. As I said at the begrinning,
this is not a Bill for a second-
reading speech at all. The principle
is one which I think we are all agreed
upon, namely the principle of municipal
goverunment, and I thought it would mee
the case better if I simply touched onI
the new clauses and the amending
clauses, so as to draw the attention of
memubers to them, in order that they may
be ready to deal with them in Committee.

Now. J. W. HACKETT: Is the 11th
schedule exactlyv the same as the_ old one,
page 167 ?

Tnur COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Yes, I think so. I have no tick to it,
and I went through the Bill and placed

ticks where the provisions were different.
I wvill make a note of that. I do net
think there is an 'ything I can add to
what I haLve already said. I beg to move
that, the Bill be nowv read a second time.

Ho,.%. G. RANDELL suggVested that
the debate be adjoui ned iiiitl Tuesday,
6th November.

TnE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Let it ho Tue-sday next. There waLs
nothing else to go on widh at pre-
sent, but subsequently there would be
numerous Bills coming down. 'Three or
Four big Bills were expected next week,
anfd if We could miake. a little progress on
this Bill it would be9_ Well.

How. Or. RANDELL mnoved that the
debate be adjourned until Tujesday next.

Motion passed, the debate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at two minutes
past 6 o'clockI, until the next Tuesday.

Thursday, 2-511j October, 1906.
PAAE

Qtuestions: Printing of Reoports, deay .. 2509
Hallway Coxumissioner's Report. Whoe .. 251 u
Iaps Unreliable, how purchased 2510

Select Conmittees: Ponce OtTeano Bin, as to
Report .......................... 2510

Annua Fstimates: Debate on Financle resumed
(Mir. fluglisli. 3r. Pieiise, mr. WiLikerJ.
adjourned ..................... 2511

TnrF SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock p..

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-PRIN'iING OF REPORTS.

'Mit. G. TAYLOR:. I desire to ask,
without notice, whether when a resolutitca
of the House has been earried that certatin
papers be printed, it is left in the discre-
tion of the Minister, or whether it is the
duty of the Speaker to see that the reso-
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